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In today’s attention economy, revenue diversity and meaningful brand experiences are vital for magazines to remain competitive 
in today’s media landscape.  

As such, membership is a great platform that hits both: you further monetize your audience, as well as provide them with 
content and experiences that offer a more dynamic understanding of your media brand. 

Want to give Membership a try? Before you get started, consider these important steps: 
1. Ask your readers what they think: Basically, would they be interested in a membership program? If so, what would they like 

it to include? Exclusive content? Special experiences? Deals from their favourite places? 
2. Do a competitive landscape analysis: What other programs are out there? Who does membership in your category well? 

What are your competitors doing? Is there anything unique that you can do and own? 
3. Build your team: Who will run the program internally? And think about the front- and back-end of your membership 

program: Who is going to program everything? And, who is going to manage customer service on the back-end? You’ll 
probably notice when you’re starting out that you don’t have a customer service person and doing customer service in this 
new way will be a bit outside of your wheelhouse. 

4. Create a product overview: Again, front- and back-end: What are the core benefits for members? How much does it cost? Is 
it auto-renewal? What is your technology stack on which the membership is built on? Memberpress? Eventbrite? STRIPE for 
payments? 

 
Mapped the above out?   
 
Amazing.  
 
Now let’s get it off the ground and again, think frontend (audience) and backend (operations): 

THE FRONTEND 

Awareness  

What does the membership look and feel like? Use that to develop a content and creative strategy; i.e., if it’s food and drink 
focused, creative/images of amazing food and drink in your city is a solid start. 

Maximize your owned and operated media assets to build awareness about the membership and spread the word. How? Write 
a story letting your readers know something is coming up. Run as many print and digital ads as you can. Send emails. Just... talk 
about it. Membership should be a big part of your media’s brand identity moving forward.  

Acquisition  

You have all of these media assets running and you need them to do something, in this case, list generation. Build an email list 
of people looking to learn more about the membership. This list will be the start of your core sales/prospects list that you’ll sell 
memberships against.  Make sure that your list is CASL compliant.  

 

https://magazinescanada.ca/hotsheet-compliance-with-canadas-anti-spam-legislation-by-adrienne-rutherford/


 

 

Next: generate demand for the membership by breaking news about it every week. Think: “Did you know that the membership 
will provide great deals at your favorite stores?” “Did you know that you get free access to exclusive content online?” 

Then see how your sales/prospects list fluctuates: Are people opting out? How fast is it growing? If the open rate/CTR (click-
through rate) are high and the opt-out rate is low, well, that’s a great sign for your new membership program!  

Conversion  

Send the product overview along with the price to your sales/prospects list and put the membership on sale. 

Once on sale run two tracks: Continue to grow your sales list and drive sales there; and push sales across your owned and 
operated platforms and on social media.  

Retention  

Manage your benefits program and provide attentive customer service. 

Speak to your members, via email, and do so with frequency.  

THE BACKEND   

Your benefits/experiences marketplace 

Build your marketplace by developing core partnerships that can allow you to scale your events quickly. Think: a signature 
venue; official suppliers like caterers and a bar service; year-round partners that do events with you with frequency, like say, a 
restaurant that you treat as a Membership Hub. If the membership is tied to better access to content, well, provide that access. 

Now that you’re up and running make sure you track these three things: 

1. Product/e-commerce improvements - How is the ongoing development of the product going? 
2. How is your benefits/experience marketplace of benefits performing? Are you keeping up with customer service? 
3. How is your marketing/sales program running and how many sales are you generating from month to month? 

In the end, membership is one of the most dynamic ways to differentiate your media brand in today’s attention economy 
landscape.  

Give it a try and good luck! 

 

 

 

 

 


